SCHULENBURG INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
2017 COMMUNITY AND STUDENT ENGAGEMENT EVALUATION

Per requirements set forth in HB 5, school districts in Texas are required to annually evaluate and report campus and district performance in areas specific to community and student engagement, and compliance.

OVERALL RATINGS:
- Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
- Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
- Schulenburg Secondary – RECOGNIZED

FINE ARTS:
- Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
- Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
- Schulenburg Secondary - RECOGNIZED

The following activities helped us reach this rating:
- Music/Band, UIL One-Act Play, Art Classes, Programs Presented by the Texas Rural Art Guild, Monthly Performances at the Elementary, Talent Show, and Veterans Programs.

WELLNESS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
- Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
- Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
- Schulenburg Secondary - RECOGNIZED

The following activities helped us reach this rating:
- PE/Athletics, Healthy High, Aim for Success, Vaccination Clinics, Walk-a-thon, Wellness Incentives, Lunch Choices, Fitness Gram, Summer Camps, SHAC, and Fuel Up to Play 60.

COMMUNITY AND PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT:
- Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
- Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
- Schulenburg Secondary - RECOGNIZED

The following activities helped us reach this rating:
- Meet the Teacher, Back to School Rally, Parent Resource Fair, Fish Camp, PTSO, Parent Orientations & Conferences, Family Reading Night, Book Fair, Awards Ceremonies, The Learn and Play Room, Academic Pep Rallies, Public Schools Week, Websites, and Web-Based Programs.

21ST CENTURY WORKFORCE:
- Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
- Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
- Schulenburg Secondary - RECOGNIZED

The following activities helped us reach this rating:
- College Days, Career Day, College Tailgate Party, Adopt-a-College, College Field Trips, Fayette County AG Days, PALS, Teen Leadership, AP/Dual Credit Classes, CATE Classes, FFA, CNA and Welding Certification Programs, Honors Classes, E-Dynamics Lab, and the Work Program.
SECOND LANGUAGE ACQUISITION:
Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
Schulenburg Secondary - RECOGNIZED
The following activities helped us reach this rating:
ESL Program, Teachers with ESL Certification, Sheltered-Instruction Training, Tutoring Support, Extended-Day ESL Class, Spanish Classes, and Translators as needed.

DROPOUT PREVENTION:
Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
Schulenburg Secondary - RECOGNIZED
The following activities helped us reach this rating:
Free Breakfast, PALS, Teen Leadership, Teacher Mentors, Summer School, Saturday School, Extended-Day, Power Hour, Counselors, RtI, and Capturing Kids Hearts Training.

GIFTED AND TALENTED EDUCATION:
Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
Schulenburg Secondary - RECOGNIZED
The following activities helped us reach this rating:
AP/Honors Classes, Dual Credit, UIL Academics, GT Pull/Out and Inclusion Classes, Texas Performance Standards Projects, and District Teachers with GT Certification.

DIGITAL LEARNING:
Schulenburg ISD – RECOGNIZED
Schulenburg Elementary – EXEMPLARY
Schulenburg Secondary - RECOGNIZED
The following activities helped us reach this rating:
Smart Boards, Projectors & Document Cameras, Computer Labs, Mobile Laptop Carts, Classmates, Smart Response System, Tech Academy, Kindles in Kinder, Virtual Learning, Integrated Technology Instruction, School Way, School Messenger, E-Dynamics Lab, and BYOD Program.

COMPLIANCE WITH STATE REPORTING REQUIREMENTS:
Schulenburg ISD – MEETS COMPLIANCE STANDARDS
Schulenburg Elementary – MEETS COMPLIANCE STANDARDS
Schulenburg Secondary – MEETS COMPLIANCE STANDARDS
The following activities helped us reach this rating:
On-time submission of state/federal grants and compliance reports, required audits and public hearings held, and notices/documents posted publically in a timely manner.